
DC Central 
Kitchen
WE FIGHT HUNGER DIFFERENTLY 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Intro29 years DCCK founded 1989, use food as a tool to strengthen bodies, empower minds and build communities. 



Food Recycling and 
Meal Production

DC Central Kitchen produces 5,000 meals 
every day.

Recovered 800, 000 lbs. of food in 2016  

Over ½ of which was fresh produce. 

We recover from:
 Grocery Stores
 Wholesalers
 Farms
 Food Service

Presenter
Presentation Notes
On of our main program is our food recovery and meal distribution program5000 meals a day to over 80 partner agencies in DC, shelters, half way house, etc. Recover food as we fell that food should not go to waste, we also believe that people should not go to waste, which leads to our



14 Week job training program provides:
◦ Life Skills
◦ Culinary Skills
◦ Job Skills

Class #107

43% of DCCK staff is a graduate of our Culinary 
Job Training Program! 

Culinary Job 
training
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As well as currently partnering for Central Union Mission Class # 6 and DCCK  first All Women class #1. 



Healthy 
Corners
70 stores, direct whole sale and value 
added products

Combatting Food Deserts

Nutrition Education



School 
Production 

◦ 1st School in 2008 at the Washington Jesuit Academy, serving 
locally sourced scratch cooked food.

◦ A Tuition Free Charter School for at risk middle school boys. 

• Currently serving 12 DC Public 
Schools and 2 private schools and 
1 Public charter schools. 

• 8,500 meals per day

• Locally sourced scratch cooked

• Taste Tests

• Nutrition Education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Foray into Social enterprise, helps bring revenue to support our other programs as wll as create more jobs, we employs 67 people in our school foods program. We work with 35 different local farms to source produce as well as local beef and chicken for our school meals, always having at least 1 local item on the plate each day. Additionally we do a lot of nutrition education with taste tests and our mobile truck farm to teach kids where food comes form and about healthy eating. 



Campus Kitchens 
Project 
60 colleges and High schools

Collectively recover over 1 million lbs. of food 
each year. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
60 colleges and high schools Over 1 million pounds per year27,000+ volunteers per year300,000+ meals/year in addition to grocery bags & snacksI think the stats page you’re thinking of is our infographic. We haven’t made a new one for this academic year, but the last one is here: http://www.campuskitchens.org/ckpbythenumbers/. The pounds recovered in the last school year was a little shy of a million, but we’re already over it this year (with a couple months to go!!)We often use our student leadership stats, ex. 97% feel more confident in their leadership abilities; 91% feel this will make them more likely to get a job; 67% feel it has influenced their career pathOn average it takes over 17 gallons to produce 1 pound of food (stat from World Resources Institute) – every pound of food re keep from being wasted also conserves our water resources



Giving food a new 
life
DCCK brings in all this food to prepare 5,000 
meals that go out each day. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Volunteers and staff sort through all of our food donations to turn would be waste into healthy meals. All of our meals have 3 components .protein, vegetable and starch, Here you can see volunteers sorting through a huge donation we got of Salad Mix from the Whole Foods Mid Atl distribution center.  We incorporate all donations into the meals that we produce. 



Food Recovery: 
Food Service 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DCCK got its start recovering prepared food, our first food recovery event was the George Bush Seniors Inaugural ball, in the early days it was just Robert Egger and  refrigerated truck picking up at all hours of day from restaurants and catering operations.  Today, we still recover a significant amount of prepared food, working with many large cafeterias including the Capital cafeterias, gtown Law, Gallaudet and Capitol One.  We also work with catering companies and hotels and convention centers to recover leftover food from special events.  As well as chain restaurants such as the Capiotl Grill and fast casual spots like Nandos and Shop House. 



Food 
Recovery: 
Grocery 
Stores
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DC Central Kitchen also works with grocery stores to recover dry goods, produce, bread and sometimes protein that they are moving off the shelves. We have partnerships with large chains such as Costco and Walmart. 



Food Recovery: 
Wholesalers
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Presentation Notes
As we follow the food back on the supply chain, a huge source of excess food we have discovered is with Wholesalers and manufacturers. This is the food that gets wasted  before it ever makes it to the grocery stores or restaurants or cafeterias. And it typically is in larger volumes than in it further down the supply chain, we are talking pallets of produce rather than cases. DCCK has partnered directly with these wholesalers to recover the food before it ever becomes waste, picking up directly from their warehouses.  Most of the time the food is going to be thrown out for cosmetic issues or if an order was cancelled or they have too much of one product and need to move it out.   In 2016  we recovered 330,000 lbs, of produce from wholesalers, including a new partnership with the Maryland Produce market in Jessup, MD. 



Freezing Recovered Produce 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since over ½ of our donations are of fresh Produce, we in recent years have begun to process and freeze produce as we get it donated to help preserve its shelf life.  We sometimes get in really large donations of perishable items such as tomatoes, berries, corn, and other items and we could never use of all the product to put into meals before they go bad, so we process the produce and vacuum seal them and freeze the product to preserve them for future use. 



Food Recovery-
Farms
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The last stop on the food chain is the farm level, DCCk works with local farms to bring in fresh produce that would otherwise get wasted.  We lead weekly gleaning trips from June- October, bringing volunteers to farms to harvest produce the farmer is not going to pick up.  Typically this is for cosmetic reasons such as the produce bring the wrong size or color, we pick bins of corn or broccoli from large commercial farms that have already picked through rows and leave thousands of lbs, of produce in the ground because its not the right shape to meet market demand. Rather than this being plowed under, the farmers allow us to come out to pick this produce and take it home as a donation. Last year we gleaned 13,600 lbs. of produce from 8 local farms. However, we know that our gleaning trips are only a small dent in the amount of produce going to waste, so we have started buying from farmers their #2s or seconds they normally would not have a market for, thus stopping food waste and providing a new outlet for farmers to gain income. 



Sourcing 
Seconds
Since January 2015, we have 
purchased 162,275 lbs. seconds from 
local farms. 

17% of our total local purchases

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We purchase seconds for all of our programs.  This started as an effort to save money while sourcing local and now has expanded to a part of our mission and efforts to combat food waste and support local farmers. For our meal production program to area shelters, we purchase seconds from local orchards, farmers markets, etc as farmers have excess products that they do not otherwise have a market for. Since Jan 2015, we have purchased 162,275 lbs. of produce that is considered a second, or #2 or ugly produce that otherwise may not have found a home and either been tossed or just donated by the farm.  This way, DCCK is able to bring in more produce for our programs AND we are able to create a new market for produce that otherwise would get wasted due to cosmetic imperfections, creating more income for local farmers. We partner with two food start-ups- Misfit Juicery and Fruit Cycle, who are both committed to using “ugly” produce to create value added items (juice and kale and apple chips).  DCCK helps them to source these #2 produce items through our current farm partnerships, buying the produce and selling it to the food companies at a small cost to cover our expenses. For our school food program, for certain products that we are processing such as sweet potato, squash, tomatoes. We purchase #2’s or seconds to secure a lower price and help farmers find an outlet for their less than perfect produce. In all instances since we are processing the cosmetic quality of the produce does not matter. 



Amy Bachman 
Director of Procurement

abachman@dccentralkitchen.org

mailto:abachman@dccentralkitchen.org
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